GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY
Graduate Course Inventory Form
(Prepare and forward with your course proposal to the Graduate Council)

N=New (GMU) M=Modify D=Delete (circle one)
New Course for George Mason University as part of the joint/collaborative nurse practitioner program with pre-existing George Washington University (modified to reflect Nursing course numbers)

Local Unit: CNHS Grad Council Approval Date:

Course Abbrev.: NURS/HSci Course Number: **NURS 754/HSci 209**

Full Course Title: Advanced Adult Primary Care
Abbrev. Course Title (max. 24 Characters): Adv Adult Primary Care

Credit Hours: 4 (four) Program of Record:

Repeatable for credit?
D=Yes, not within Up to ______ same term hours
T=Yes, within the Up to ______ same term hours
N=Cannot be repeated for credit

Activity Code: xxxxxxx LEC - Lecture, ______ LAB.- Lab, ______ RCT -Recitation, ______ STU - Studio, ______ IND - Independent Study, XXXX CLINICALINT - Internship

Catalog Credit Format: ___:___:___ Course Level: GF (500-600) ___ GA (700+)XXXX

Maximum Enrollment: not applicable

Submit for new courses - First term to be offered: Currently conducted at George Washington University. Joint certificate program with George Mason University Fall 2003

Prerequisites or corequisites:
Nurs 547, NURS 548, NURS 561, NURS 552, NURS 554, Permission of Instructor

Catalog Description for the course proposal (35 words or less):
This course enables the post-masters nurse practitioner student to develop and assume increased responsibility in the delivery of primary care to adults. A clinical preceptorship and instructional and informative didactic material in primary care enables the student to demonstrate advance skills
in the assessment, clinical diagnostic and clinical management of common acute and chronic primary care problems. Special emphasis is given to the development of a community-based health promotion and disease prevention strategies with adults and with medically underserved populations

Submit for Modified or Deleted courses as appropriate:
Last Term Offered @ GWU Summer 2002 Previous Course Abbreviation  HSci Previous Number 209

**Description of modification:** This course has been taught at George Washington University and will be part of the joint certificate Post-Masters’ Nurse Practitioner Program with George Mason University CNHS NURSE PRACTITIONER PROGRAM as of Fall 2003

Approval Signatures:
Dept/Prog: ____________________________ Date: __________
College Committee: __________________________ Date: __________
Graduate Council Representative: __________________________ Date: __________
GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY
Graduate Council Course Coordination and Approval Form

Catalog description of course:
Departmental code or prefix, number, title of course and credit hours; prerequisites; and
description of course as it will appear in the catalog. Note that course descriptions are
limited to approximately 35 words in the Graduate Catalog.

NURS 754/HSCI 209  ADVANCED ADULT PRIMARY CARE - 4 credits (450 Clinical
hours; 3 hour seminar)
This course enables the post-masters nurse practitioner student to develop and assume
increased responsibility in the delivery of primary care to adults. A clinical preceptorship
and instructional and informative didactic material in primary care enables the student to
demonstrate advance skills
in the assessment, clinical diagnostic and clinical management of common acute and
chronic primary care problems. Special emphasis is given to the development of a
community based health promotion and disease prevention strategies with adults and with
medically underserved populations.

Prerequisites: NURS 547, NURS 548, NURS 561, NURS 552, NURS 554. Permission
of Instructor

For course modifications, describe the changes made to the course and justification for
those changes:
Submit for Modified or Deleted courses as appropriate:
Last Term Offered Summer 03 at George Washington University  Previous Course
Abbreviation  HSci Previous Number 209

Description of modification:
The course will now be offered as a joint certificate program from George Mason
University and George Washington University. The course is added to the George Mason
University College of Nursing and Health Science Nurse Practitioner Program and is
modified to reflect the Nursing course number 754

Approval from other units:
Please list those units outside of your own who may be affected by these
changes in the course. Each of these units must approve this change prior to
its being submitted to the Graduate council for approval.
NONE

Graduate Council approval: _____________________________ Date:
Graduate Council representative: _________________________ Date: